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Cary laughed and said, “Boy, it is fortunate for you to fall into my hands today. I will let
you experience the taste of your skull cap being drilled open and your brain sucked
clean!”

After that, he immediately took out the fat and big white Gu-worm from his arms, and
said lovingly: “My dear, you eat this appetizer first, after eating this, I will let you eat that
old man later!”

At this time, Dan on the side sternly scolded: “Cary! What do you want to do?!”

Cary looked at Dan and said coldly: “Of course I am going to kill you today!”

“But, as long as you honestly tell me the clues you have found, I will give you a good
time later, and then let my natal Gu-worm eat your brain with less pain.”

“But if you don’t explain it honestly, then I will let it clean your skull bit by bit, and let you
experience the feeling of being eaten up from your head slowly!”

“Believe me, it will make you worse off than death. If you don’t believe me, you can see
how this kid dies now!”

Charlie curled his mouth at this time, and said with a look of disdain: “Damn, wherever
there is a silly stupid, it’s okay to raise a disgusting worm, and even run the train with his
mother’s mouth full of it.

Want to eat my brain? Where the hell did you drink last night? How many bottles did you
drink? It is so much?”



Cary laughed and said with contempt: “Haha, the ignorant is fearless. My lovely
Gu-worm kills countless people, and there are many so-called martial arts masters, but
those masters are all lambs to be slaughtered in front of it.

There is no power to fight back at all, let alone an ordinary person like you? You will
immediately pay the most painful price for your ignorance!”

Charlie snorted: “You damn old man brags in front of me. I didn’t raise silkworm babies
when I was young. Isn’t your worm a little bigger than silkworm babies? What’s so
great?”

“A$$hole!” Cary scolded angrily: “You ignorant boy, dare to compare the old man’s natal
worm with the silkworm baby, I will kill you miserably!”

After that, he shook his hand with the other hand and shouted at the natal Gu-worm:
“Go!”

Immediately afterward, the natal Gu-worm curled up into a bow shape, and then
suddenly flicked in the palm of his hand, and its whole body jumped up in the air and
came straight to Charlie’s head!

Charlie could only see clearly that the Gu-worm that was coming quickly had a
mouthpart full of black teeth. The mouthpart seemed to be much sharper than the blade
made of stainless steel. He didn’t doubt it at all. It can very easily bite out a big hole in
the man’s head!

Cary sneered at this time.
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He knew that the ignorant young man in front of him was about to pay the price with his
life.

Because no one can stop his natal Gu-worm!

Don’t look at this big bug as white and fat, but in fact, its body is harder than steel, it can
be called invulnerable!



And its bite ability is much more fierce than an adult tiger!

Cary once used his zombies to kill Japanese ninjas. The Japanese ninja’s ninja knife
cut the zombies, and immediately shattered into a pile of irregular iron pieces.

Some people tried to use fire to resist his natal Gu-worm, but even thousands of
degrees of flames could not hurt his invincible pet.

Therefore, he had already foreseen the fate of Charlie in his heart.

Now the natal Gu-worm jumped directly on top of his head, and then bit out a big hole in
his skull cap, and then go straight into it, swallowing everything in his cranial cavity.

And in the process of devouring, this arrogant and ignorant young man will also
experience the most extreme pain in the world!

Because his natal Gu-worm has a unique skill, that is, when it devours the brain of
people, it releases a toxin that prevents blood clotting into the brain of the victim at the
same time!

This toxin will pass through the victim’s brain, quickly spread throughout the nervous
system, and at the same time increase the sensitivity of the victim’s nervous system
dozens of times.

It is precisely because of this that the natal Gu-worm can continue to manipulate the
victim’s corpse through the nervous system after killing.

It can be said that this toxin is also a kind of nerve conduction medium.

What’s more terrible is that this toxin increases the sensitivity of the victim’s nervous
system before death, and the victim’s perception of pain also increases dozens of times.

In this case, even if it is just a slap in the face, it will hurt to the point where you almost
want to die, not to mention the pain of your brain swallowed up a little bit by bit.

It is crueler than any known torture in the world. Cruelest of all tortures!
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Cary also wanted to take advantage of this arrogant young man in front of him to give
Dan a showdown.

So, he looked at Dan and sneered: “Old man, you should take a good look at the fate of
this kid. If you still fight against me, your fate will be worse than him!”

Dan was also extremely nervous, and he thought to himself: “What I am most worried
about right now is that Charlie is directly killed by Cary’s natal Gu-worm. If that is the
case, I will be dead…”

“If I tell Cary that the dead taxi driver is the mysterious person he was looking for, then
he won’t believe me even if he dies… He will definitely think I think of him as a mentally
retarded…”

At this point in time, Dan was also discouraged by all thoughts, and said with emotion: “I
can’t say that my old bones are going to be thrown here this time…”

As he was talking, the Gu-worm had already flown to the top of Charlie’s head, only 20
centimeters away from his head.

At the same time, it had already opened its mouthparts, ready to gnaw directly at the top
of Charlie’s head.

And Charlie was like a fool, he didn’t even know how to hide.

Dan’s nervous heart all mentioned to his throat, for fear that the Gu-worm would go
down with one bite, and Charlie would just be belched directly.

And Cary even sneered, and said: “I didn’t expect that there are so many stupid people
in this world.”

At this moment, his natal Gu-worm directly bites Charlie’s skull cap.

Just at the moment of the flash of lightning and the final moment, Charlie suddenly
stretched out his hand, and slapped it like a basketball player’s cap, directly knocking
that Gu-worm to the ground!



Cary and Dan were stunned by the sudden change of scene in front of them!

No one thought that the natal Gu-worm that was ready to go and was sure to win would
be overwhelmed by the victim’s slap.

Cary thought he was dazzled and didn’t see clearly.
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But after letting him rub his eyes, he realized that his natal Gu-worm was twisting and
rolling on the ground with pain.

He blurted out subconsciously: “This…how is this possible! My natal Gu-worm has
always been unmatched, how did you do it?!”

Charlie sneered contemptuously: “Just as you are a three-legged cat, I am embarrassed
to say that you are unmatched?

No wonder you and Jinghai are brothers, you both are just bragging rubbish!”

Cary frowned and asked, “Do you know my junior brother Jinghai?!”

Charlie nodded, and said casually: “Yes, Hong Kong metaphysical master Jinghai. It is
said that he believed that by making an amulet it can be sold for hundreds of thousands.

He came to Aurous Hill last year to subdue people with his power, thinking that he is a
raptor crossing the river. I killed the ball without even carrying a move in my hand, and
he was fcuking miserable when he died.”

After speaking, Charlie said with a smile: “Oh, anyway, your senior brothers really have
a chance to meet for thousands of miles. He died in Aurous Hill, and you are chasing to
die here with him as well!”

Cary was full of horror, his eyes turned to the natal Gu-worm that was constantly rolling
on the ground, still thinking of waiting for an opportunity to resist.



So, he secretly slapped a handprint and hooked his finger at the natal Gu-worm, and
the Gu-worm was instantly struggling to rise into the air like chicken blood!

He wanted to catch Charlie by surprise, but what he didn’t expect was that the natal
Gu-worm just flew up and was slapped to the ground by Charlie!

This time, the natal Gu-worm was seriously injured, and Cary had a deep blood
connection with the worm, and it was frustrated, and he was immediately beaten back.
The whole person seemed to have suffered a heavy blow, and his whole body was in
pain.

At this time, Charlie stepped directly on the body of the natal Gu-worm, and immediately
made it unable to move.

Pain and panic caused the Gu-worm to squeak out.

Charlie said with interest: “Damn, your big silkworm baby is so ugly, let’s see if I stepped
on sh!t!”

After finishing speaking, with a little force under his feet, the natal Gu-worm, which
claims to have a body of steel and invulnerability, was immediately stepped on and
sprayed out a large pool of green mucus from the front and the back, and it lost half of
its life.

But Cary was even more miserable. With a loud cry, he spitted out a large mouthful of
blood, and he couldn’t even stand firmly.

He was shocked, staring at Charlie, blurted out, and asked, “You…Who are you?!”

Charlie smiled and said playfully: “I? I’m the person you’ve been looking for, didn’t you
want to find me and kill me? I’m right in front of your eyes now, you can do it.”

“What?!” Cary widened his eyes, then looked at Dan and cursed: “Old b@stard, you old
fcuking b@astard, you dare to betray me!”

At this time, Dan was overjoyed in his heart, and hurried to trot all the way behind
Charlie, and then said to Cary:



“Cary, a beast like you, who is bloodthirsty and arrogant, must realize that everyone
gets punished!

Today I helped Master Wade catch a beast, and you are going on the death road now!”
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Seeing Dan suddenly turn his face, Cary was furious.

He pointed to Dan, gritted his teeth, and cursed: “I knew you were so insidious, the last
time I was at Phoenix Mountain Cemetery, I should have killed you and your
great-grandson!”

Dan said coldly: “Cary, you have killed countless people in your life, even the innocents
and the poor, now you are not ashamed to say that the I am sinister! I think you really
don’t repent!”

Having said that, he turned to look at Charlie, arched his hand, and said respectfully:
“Master Wade, this person is evil all his life, and he has long been guilty of murder. You
might as well kill him directly today, that is for the people he did injustice to!”

Cary was terrified and seeing Charlie’s cruel expression, he was really scared in his
heart.

He has been practicing Gu art all his life, and relying on this extremely fierce natal
Gu-worm, don’t know how many arena masters have been killed at his hands.

In the past, even those top masters, even with superior strength, could not resist in front
of his natal Gu worms.

However, it was the first time he saw someone like Charlie who could knock it down to
the ground with one slap.

This shows that his strength is absolutely unfathomable.



Moreover, Cary’s biggest attack method was the natal Gu-worm. Once he has lost his
attack power, he would be like a venomous snake with its fangs pulled out, let alone
being Charlie’s opponent.

So, he looked at Charlie and pleaded bitterly: “Master Wade, please forgive me for
being blind. If I knew that you have such a great ability, even if it gave me 10,000
courage, I would not dare to go against you!”

Charlie sneered: “At this time, it’s boring to admit counseling. What about your fierce
energy just now?

Didn’t you mean that you didn’t know and fearlessness? Didn’t you want to let me
experience the feeling of being eaten up?

Persuaded me to get ready to be the food for your worm?”

Cary wanted to die.

“Let the horse go? My horse was let go, and now you have stepped on it. My natal
Gu-worm is crushed to death by you, what am I going to defend myself with!”

However, where did he dare to talk back to Charlie, he could only raise his hand, slam
his face, and choked up at the same time:

“I have no eyes, I don’t know good or bad! Master Wade, you have a lot, please spare
me this time.

I will return to the UK immediately, and I will never return to China in this life!”


